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H palaces are as high as the Average six-stor- y city
H block; transverse naves one hundred and ten feet
H above the ground run north and south and ease
H and west through the buildings and colossal
H domes and towers and minarets, gorgeous with
H color, rise as the domes and spires of a vast ori- -

H ental city to heights of one hundred and sixty,
H one and twenty-seve- n and two hundred and thirty- -

M flvo feet. There is no doubt that nowhere in the
H world at the present time is there such a collec- -

M tion of architectural marvels to be seen as at
B San Francisco. In Paris, London, or Constantino- -

H pie you may see details which will, perhaps, rival
j those in the City of Palaces by the Golden Gate

H and will, of course, have behind them a historic
M interest, but nowhere can you see so great a mags
M of architectural marvels; each equally beautiful
H and fascinating, all reproducing the tiest reatures
M of vEuropean architecture and adapting it to the
N environments, as in this stupendous architectural
H creation.
M The great main buildings, however, have for--

midable competitors in their beauty and origi-
nal ality, in the wonderful structures on the Zone,
m which occupies the cast flank of the grounds, as

well as in the huge pavilions of the nations of the
M west flank and nearest the Golden Gate. In their
H architecture, distinctive of the countries that
m they represent, the foreign pavilions have never
H been surpassed or even equalled. The Danish
M pavilion for example, presents the architecture
M of the famous Kronberg Castle, familiar to de--

votecs of Shakespeare as the abode of the mel--

ancholy, irresolute Hamlet. The Turkish pavilion,
M on the other hand, in part suggests the mosque of

B St. Sophia's at Constantinople; the Italian pa-H- j

vilion, which is comprised of seven inter-con--

nected structures, suggests nothing more than a

Hj section of a charming Italian city and one really
Hj feels he is gaining a glimpse of the charms of

Italy as portrayed in the late Marion Crawford's
works. Nothing would be of greater fascination
than the quaint oriental touch presented in the
architecture of the Chinese and Japanese pa-

vilions and gardens. The Chinese pavilion, after
the Forbidden City, while the Japanese recalls
the famous temple of Kin Ka Ku Ji at Kioto,
which is more than one thousand years old.
Both of these structures and their surrounding
gardens are fashioned by native artisans brought
from China and Japan in either case and even
the materials, the rare shrubs and ornaments,
were imported at a tremendous cost. The Im-

perial government of Japan appropriated six hun-

dred thousand dollars for its participation and
the awakening republic of China appropriated
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Most
of the great foreign pavilions do not require an
entablature for their identification. The visitor
will all at once recognize the Netherlands pa-

vilion as in every way typical of the most inter-
esting architecture of that country. Among the
state buildings many historic structures are rep-

resented. There is the old State House at Boston
for the Massachusetts building; there are the
Trenton Barracks for the New Jersey building,
and Washington's old home at Mt. Vernon for
Virginia.

Altogether forty foreign nations and forty-fou- r

American states and territories are represented
at the exposition and there is the probability that
every state in the "Union will be represented, as
plans are under way in all of the others. In
addition, many thousands of exhibitors and associ-
ations of exhibitors will take part, even German
and English exhibitors being represented upon
a large scale, although it will be recalled that
Germany and England were the two leading Eur-

opean nations that declined to participate of-

ficially in the exposition.

BECALMED

By L. Adelaide Sherman.
You, lingering in the sober twilight fair

The cloistered sister of the laughing day
Ne'er dreamed of all that lay within my heart,

Nor yet conceived the words I dare not say.

I smiled, perhaps I laughed, upon your arm
My hand fell lightly, as a rose-lea- f drops

Dew-we- t; you could not see the tear
The moon was hid behind the mountain tops.

'J i3
A voice of fragrance from the garden came,

Breathing its being deep into my soul;
The sea was sighing symphonies of love,

Its light, bright waves in long, unceasing roll.

I did not question but you loved me then
In your stern way you loved me but my heart

Was calling unto you despairingly
When in the shadows fell our hands apart.

It called for all that makes a woman's life
Most perfect and complete; that tender touch

And thoughtful word of praise, and sweeter still,
The lingering caress that means so much.

For love is woman's life, and life Is love;
Not one quick blaze that burns itself away,

But an immortal flame that brighter glows '

And stronger burns, as day gives place to day.

But you alas! The mo.on shines cold and calm;
The changeless waves surge shoreward, row

on row;
With brow serene you walk the aisles or pine,

And when and why these tears you cannot
know.
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I Continental National Bank... $ 250,000.00 $ 62,268.34 $ 2,023,613.02 $ 1,370,590.38 $ 681,082.58
' Deseret National Bank 500,000.00 642,097-- 3,394,934.98 2,068,435.68 1,348,120.28

National Bank of the Republic 300,000.00 329,482.88 3,509,137.67 2,371,636.52 1,557,847.87
National Copper Bank 500,000.00 82,002.50 1,990,982.09 1,946,385.90 776,221.95
National City Bank 250,000.00 60,795.62 679.S15.10 536,944.49 242,214.85
Utah State National Bank 600,000.00 190,336.20 3,339.765.57 3,207,446.36 1,312,072.63

TOTALS $ 2,400,000.00 $ 1,366,982.63 $14,938,248.-;3- . $11,501,439.33 $ 5,917,550.16
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B The National Bank of the Republic
H Has paid dividends regularly for many years; has earned a Surplus equal to its Capital; has never consolidated with norI absorbed another bank ; does not carry any Public Funds either County, State or City.

I Our Board of Directors is Composed of Some of the Most .Successful Business Men of This Community. Our Resources, '

I Equipme1- - nd Wide Connections Enable Us to Extend to You the Best Service Obtainable in the Banking Line.


